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Aye, ners was lore's own Illy, broken with the 
weight

And burden of Its sweetness. In perfect, pallid
state

The golden heart of her was swathed about, 
flowerwise, •

With her white body's petal. As the flower dies 
Died she, with no more light or warmth to draw 

upon;
tieft but a dewless night, a day without the sun.
To her no tender lover’s peace would ever come 
From dawn till dusk, nor yet from dusk till

dawn;
To her no peace with pipe of waking birds.
At any lover's sweet remember'd good night

words:
Not even unto her the hidden hope wherefrom 
Some subtle strength to other loving maids is 

drawn;
Not e'en the love assured, that, sad eyed, bides 

and waits
In lands remote, at great extremes of blue sea 

gates;
Not any lover's peace, but all a lover's tears 
Would be for her, until the pearls of all her 

years
Had slipped from off the string of time, and 

silently
Had dropped Into the ocean of eternity.
Twas only leit for her to die, as flower die s 
Of sweetness InfUiitc; or as the bird that Ik*
With life gone out in song, its love and grief too 

great
For aught save one last wailing note for Its dead 

mate. —Jennie Maxwell Paine.

THE ROND ROBBERY,
It was a Jolly little farm house. I had 

been past the place many times, and 
scented with pleasure the honeysuckles 
Which grew upon the side—only a few 
miles from Chicago.

One would have thought the place be
longed to some old couple who, after hav
ing passed a laborious life, had retired 
here for peace and content. Still the 
shadow of death had passed over the little 
house, and as I rode up to the gate one 
morning I caught a glimpse of a pale f. ced 
young girl, with her long, disheveled hair 
about her neck and shoulders and her eyes 
red with weeping, who was looking down 
the road with anxious eyes.

1 left the carriage hastily, and a rather 
•mart looking young man, who offered to 
take charge of the horse, took my place.

The interior of the cottage was in keep
ing with the outer adornments, which had 
been so lavishly supplied by nature; but 
the blinds were closely drawn, and there 
was an air of gloomy depression that was 
almost suffocating. The young girl had 
opened the door for me, and she drew 
back with a graceful bow as I entered, 
but, without speaking, pointed the way to 
an inner room. She seemed overwhelmed 
by some recent grief that deprived her of { 
the power of making tn effort of the com
mon courtesies naturally expected of ontf 
apparently well bred. But she was re
lieved of her embarrassment by nn elderly 
lady, who came fcrWard and welcomed 
me as one who had been long and mix- i 
iously expected.

A note from the chief of the Chicago 
police, introducing me, informed them 
that I had been detailed to visit the house, 
and that the nature of the cast had been 
confided to me. I enjoined secrecy upon 
them as to my real character, instructing 
them to answer any inquiries by saying 
that I was a distant connection of God
frey Holmes, who now lay lifeless under 
the roof, as the doctor had said, from the 
effects of poison.

I had secretly finished these prelimina
ries when the young man who had taken 
charge of my horse strode into the room. 
He was Introduced as Charles Saxby, and 
was a muscular, rather handsome man, 
with piercing gray eyes, and an expression 
Of considerable Intelligence. He was such 
A person as I would have selected for any 
employment requiring a large amount of 
endurance and self possession. There was 
a certain easy coolness in his manner that 
led me to thiuk he hod not been bred In 
the country, and I subsequently learned 
that he had been a student at law in an 
eastern college, and hod come west for 
the double purpose of recuperating his 
health and pursuing his studies more 
cheaply.

The family at the cottage had consisted 
of Godfrey Holmes, now deceased, a 
widowed sister of his deceased wife, and 
his daughter Amelia. Upon the death of 
his beloved wife, Mr. Holmes had de
clared his intention of remaining a 
widower, and his wife’s sister, a quiet, 
tmassum!™ woman, had taken charge of 
his housekeeping.

Amelia, the daughter, was now In her 
17th year, her figure very elegant and her 
appearance graceful. Her face was very 
sweet, her eyes dark brown and abund
ant hair of the same color was twined 
about her head.

One would have thought the natural 
consequence of being thrown almost con
stantly into the society of as handsome a 
man as Saxby, she would have lost her 
heart to him. But the very opposite to 
this was the fact, and he could have left 
the place at any moment without regret 
upon her part. Her father, however, had 
been much engaged by him, and had often 
hinted to his housekeeper that he was 
•ure he would be quite satisfied with such 
« son-in-law.

The entire neighborhood shared in this 
good opinion of Saxby. He and Amelia 
would make such a splendid match, they 
Said. Both were so handsome, so intelli
gent, so similar in their tastes; besides, 
were they not admirably matched as to 
worldly prospects. Saxby had no wealth, 
ft is true; but he came of a family of In
fluence. and with the fortune Mr. Holmes 
would do able to give he could rise high 
tn the world. Amelia did not need to 
marry for money, for although her father 
possessed a little landed property, was he 
not rich in the best securities of the gov
ernment?

So, indeed, he had been; but upon the 
very night of his decease all his stock and 
bonds, gold and mortgages and his pri
vate papers had disapjienred, and no one 
Could tell whither they had flown.

Here, then, were the two terrible cir
cumstances of robbery and suspected mur
der, combining to bring utter desolation 
And ruin to the family, so peaceful but a 
few brief hours before. It is little won
der that the grief stricken girl bad stood 
pale and motionless in my presence when 
Abe knew the occasion of my coming.

About an hour after my arrival a car
riage was driven ap to the farm house, 
And two portly gentlemen in black coats 
Alighted and came Into the cottage. They 
Carried two small cases with them which 
brought disagreeable remembrances to 
me, for I knew they contained the glitter
ing trepanning knives and scalpels which 
had been displayed before my gaze on 
numerous painful occasions. Soon after
ward the coroner arrived, accompanied by 
A number of the neighbors, from whom he 
proceeded to impanel a jury.

While her aunt was busy receiving 
these individuals, 1 had an opportunity 
for a short interview with Amelia, and I 
learned from her at that time much that 
was useful in my subseqaent investiga
tions.

Tbs post mortem examination ww at 
concluded, and. somewhat to. my
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surprise, the surgeons declared that the
opinion cf the old gentleman’s physician, 
that death had resulted from poisoning, 
was Incorrect. Death hail supervened 
from sudden congestion of the heart, 
there was not the slightest trace of foul 
play, and the necessary certificate for in
terment was granted. When I subse
quently learned that Mr. Holmes had sud
denly fallen dead, and that his doctor had 
not reached him until long after the 
breath had left the body, I did not think 
this conclusion so strange. It relieved me 
from a disagreeable weight; for cases of 
poisoning are always accompanied by dis
tressful circumstances; and I now had 
only to inquire into the disappearance of 
the old gentleman’s box of valuables. 
The loss of these would leave Amelia and 
the old lady in poverty, for the latter waa 
entirely dependent upon her brother-in- 
law, who had uo living relatives save 
these two.

The deceased had placed no faith In the 
banks, and had always kept the small 
steel bound box In his sleeping room. He 
had shown tht contents to his daughter 
and her aunt upon various occasions, and 
when they had remonstrated with him 
about keeping so much value In so in
secure a place, the old man had smiled at 
their fears. He had depended largely for 
the safety of the box upon the fact that 
all itersons, save those Immediately con
nected with him, were ignorant of his 
having these treasures.

Several persons had been about the 
house on the night of his decease, and the 
larger number had been more or less in 
the bedroom. Amelia, young Saxby and 
several others were mentioned by the old 
lady in particular; hut she declared that 
she would suspect herself or the other 
memlxTs of the household as soon as one 
of the neighbors.

They were entirely Ignorant of the ex
istence of the box, and this might be de
pended upon, if their honesty were to lie 
set aside. Besides, It seemed impossible 
that anything could have been removed 
from the house without detection on that 
night of sorrow. There was not an nour 
that some one was not about, and either 
Amelia or her aunt had remained in the 
bedroom continually. Still the box was 
gone, and it must have had some outside 
means of locomotion.

As might have been expected, I amost 
instantly pitched upon Saxby as the thief.
I felt convinced of it, although there was 
nothing suspicious in the young man’s 
manner. The difficulty before mo was to 
reach the truth in such a manner that no 
point of refutation would be left. I must 
not only show him to be the guilty party, 
but also recover the stolen property, the 
larger portion of which would be readily 
negotiable, and could be disposed of with 
Hale risk of detection.

I was asked to remain for lunch, and 
requiring some time for thought,! accepted 
the invitation. Soon the elder lady, Saxby 
and myself were seated at the table, 
Amelia being too indisposed to Join us, 
and the most rigid silence prevailed for 
some time. I was employed in secretly 
watching Saxby, who, I soon discovered, 
enjoyed the entire confidence of our kind 
hearted hostess. She had already ac
quainted him with the secret of who I was, 
and the occasion of my presence at the 
cottage.

When the meal was over and the old 
lady had gone to look after her niece’s 
comfort, Saxby entered into a lengthy 
conversation with me. Ho talked well, 
but was much too ready in his suggestions 
as to the missing securities, and the longer 
I remained with him the stronger became 
my prejudice against him. After much 
agitation I decided that it was only neces
sary to give the suspect “rope enough and 
he would hang himself." I must be on 
hand, however, to see that he did not sUp 
bis head from the noose. I conceived a 
plan and began to act upon it at once. I 
assumed a confidential manner, and in
formed the young man that 1 had thought 

| of some circumstances relating to the miss
ing bonds, in which I thought he could 
assist me.

“U yon will go Into the city with me,” 
I continued, “I will tell yon more."

Saxby consented to this proceeding with
out the least show of reluctance, and we 
set out together. While upon the way I 
feigned a story to amuse him, and hinted, 
in a distant way, that 1 was inclined to 
think that Mr. Holmes’ sister-in-law knew 
more of the missing valuables than any 
other person. I concluded by requesting 
him to watch the old lady’s movements.

To do Saxby justice, he defended the 
good woman warmly and grew quite in
dignant at my “venomous charge," which 
I excused by telling him that it was neces
sary to take every precaution. When we 
reached Chicago I took the young man to 
the central police office and prepared to 
carry out the real motive for my action. 
While I caused Saxby to be detained in 
conversation by a brother officer, a photog
rapher with his camera placed behind a 
screen for the occasion skillfully pictured 
the man’s features. Then I dismissed 
him, but was careful to keep him in view 
until he left the city. Before another day 
had rolled around a photograph of the 
young man was in the office of nearly 
every broker in the city.

Time passed, and the scheme boro no 
fruit; Mr. Holmes had been in his grave 
nearly a month, and his daughter’s for
tune was still undiscovered. I had been 
playing a waiting game heretofore; but 
now 1 decided to commence a decided 
action. I had not lost sight of Saxby 
during this interval, for a skillful shadow 
had kept his movements continually un
der Inspection; hut he had remained 
quietly at the farm and it bad come to 
nothing. But one day the shadow came 
to me In person—Saxby was in town. He 
only made a few pnrehases and returned 
at nightfall. Evidently if Saxby was the 
thief lie was upon his guard.

It occurred to me to take advantage of 
his absence to visit the cottage. Both 
ladies received me very cordially and had 
a long story to tell of their pecuniary em
barrassments. Their little home could 
not readily be coverted into cash for any
thing like itfi value, and, if it could, the 
idea of parting with it was unbearable. 
Saxby, the elder lady told me, during 
a short absence of her neice from 
the room, had lately received a re
mittance from his relatives, and 
they depended upon him for the present 
But the old lady told me, with a sad 
shake of the head, that the young man 
had a manner quite foreign to what she 
had hitherto known of him. He had pro
posed marriage to Amelia, stating to her 
Hint he was in daily expectation of a sum 
of money from his friends, which would 
place him In a condition to provide for her 
aunt as well as herself of a pleasant home. 
Amelia had rejected his jffer, however, 
and Saxbv’s usual kindliness had not been 
proof against the rebuff. It was plain 
from the old lady’s manner of telling the 
story that she did not exactly coincide 
with Amelia In her action; but she waa 
much troubled at the difflcultiea before 
them.

"If Miss Holmes would consent to fol
low my directions," said I, “there Is no 
doubt, you may both bo relieved from your
embarrassments-’’
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"In what manner*" asked the young

lady, who re-entered at that juncture.
“By the recovery of the lost treasures.

It is merely an experiment; but its success 
would place you and your aunt above 
want for the future.”

When I saw that their curiosity waa 
aroused I communicated my plan. It waa 
for Amelia to favor Saxby’s suit for the 
time, and make it a condition that, before 
her final consent to the marriage waa 
given, her aunt should be provided for by 
a moderate settlement. It waa very evi
dent that the ladies did not understand 
me, and I was exceedingly cautious in en
lightening them. Amelia began by de
clining my advice; but after a long inter
view and a promise on my part that no 
harm should come from the arrangement, 
she consented.

I returned to town quite jubilant, think
ing that my success was as good as as
sured. 1 left the inmates at the cottage 
considerably mystified, for 1 had accused 
no one of the robbery, and they could not 
discern in what direction my scheme 
tended.

Not many days had passed when Saxby 
came again to town. The shadow saw 
him safely seated In the reading room of 
one of the hotels and came to warn me In 
haste. We concluded that the young man 
had come on business this time, for it was 
early in the day, and he seemed more than 
usually thoughtful. I donned a disguise 
through which I thought Saxby would be 
unable to identify me if he should chance 
to notice my proximity, and was soon in 
front of the hotel. My ally had Informed 
me that Saxby had nlreadyibeen into the 
street where the principal brokers’ offices 
were located. He had arrived too early, 
however, for his purpose, and had re
turned to the hotel to wait uniil business 
opened. So I concluded, and when I saw 
him upon the street again, pausing occa
sionally to glance into the windows where 
the signs told that stocks and bonds were 
bought and sold, I was in no way sur
prised, and prepared to swoop down upon 
him at the proper moment. At last he 
seemed to find a place to his fancy, and 
entered hastily, casting over his shoulder 
as he did so that peculiar glanco vhich 
denotes the uneasy-conscience.

1 was upon the opposite side of the 
street but could watch his motions. I 
saw him, after exchanging a few words 
with the broker, draw a package from his 
jacket from which he made a selection. 
He entered into negotiations with the 
broker and I soon saw the latter paying 
over quite a sum of money. This Saxby 
placed in his pocket and turned around 
just as 1 stepped upon the sidewalk.

His eyes flashed over me in an instant, 
and I knew that I had been recognized 
despite my disguise. What a fund of 
cool nerve that young man must have 
had! He surmised in an instant the real 
state of affairs, and rushed out of the 
office. I seized his arm before he had 
fairly reached the sidewalk, and, finding 
that escape was impossible, he very wisely 
succumbed. He returned with me to the 
broker’s cilice and redeemed the securities 
he had negotiated. Then he was taken 
to the police station,

“That $5,000 you negotiated, what 
were you going to do with it?” I inquired.

Saxby’s lip curled bitterly
“That was for Amelia’s aunt In case I 

had married the young lady,” he an
swered. “f believe I’ve been played for a 
sucker; a more unprincipled man would 
have made a clean job of it.”

I had to admit the force of this remark.
As the rascal had been apprehended 

with the evidence of his guilt upon him he 
saw the futility of attempting a defense.

He accordingly confessed that, as he had 
been alone in Mr. Holmes’ room upon the 
night of his decease, the idea had occur
red to him of secreting the box of valu
ables, the secret of which the old gentle
man had confided to him, and use them 
as a means of compelling AmeUa to marry* 
him, in the event of his faiUug to gain bet 
love. Ho had watched his opportunity, 
and, when all was quiet, had removed the 
box to a field, where he had buried it in 
the earth. The statement proved correct, 
and the box was found with its contents 
intact, save the papers I had found upon 
Saxby.

The latter pleaded guilty to the offense 
charged, and in consideration of the fact 
that the property had not suffered dimi
nution, and had been recovered through 
his confession, a much lighter sentence 
was imposed upon him than otherwise he 
would have received.
'The ladies at the cottage were profuse 

iu their thanks to me, and I found my re
ward in a check for a handsome sum; be
sides the reflection that peace and plenty 
had been restored to deserving people 
through my instrumentality.—Joe Haw
kins in Atlanta Constitution

Winter Sport in Switserlaad.
There is plenty to do In Switzerland 

during the winter. The skating is excel
lent, for nearly all the lakes have on their 
shores inland “broads,” or long, shallow 
overflows, divided from the more treach
erous deeper water by low banks, on 
which the ice forms quickly, smoothly 
and safely, affording long, exhilarating 
runs. Earlier in the season there is shoot
ing-free untrammeled sport, fettered by 
no restrictions save the formality of a 
gun license at a ridiculously low cost. 
Game certainly is not very abundant. It 
is nowhere preserved, the profession of 
keeper is unknown, and the massacre 
of battues and driving unheard of; 
but there is the long, bracing walk through 
the clear air, and the ever changlug, ever 
beautiful scenery; the rests, where magni
ficent views are obtained; the stopping at 
Uttle rustic inns for the simple refresh
ment of bread and cheese, washed down 
by the white wine of the country and the 
less bucolic kirschwasser, and then the 
capture of some wild bird or boast that 
has led you a brisk, long, but not exhaust
ing chase through wood and valley.—“M. 
Be 8.” iu New York Sun.

An American in Nwttxerland.
He had just got hack from Europe. He 

says he didn’t have a very pleasant time. 
Indeed, he declared that Europe is a quite 
overrated country and not a patch on Cal
ifornia. The party who went with him 
were of a different opinion all the time, 
and he had to spend most of his time 
thinking up contradictory arguments. 
Everything they saw was lovely, grandly 
beautiful, superb, immense. They were 
in Switzerland.

“Just look at that glacier! Isn’t It 
grand! Isn’t it magnifleent?"

“Oh, I don’t know. That glacier—now 
—well, that glacier hasn't got ice enough 
in it to keep New York golngfor a week.”

Then it was at Interlacheu.
"What a perfectly lovely spot! What 

a charming town! Isn’t it perfectly de
lightful!”

“’Bhat—that town!” said the growler. 
“Yes, ft’s rather pretty, but look here, 1 
know a tree in California with timber 
enough in it to frame the whole blamed 
country.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

M a/it Every One 
Who Expects to Make

CHRISTMAS PRMT,
To In* sure to o»ll iiml see our Flo'. 

id.iy MtirHCtiou-*. Th'\\ indui'e 
bumlredM ot gifts suit 

able for obi and 
young.

Como one and aff, our goods anti 
prices are bound to plca-t* \ou

Out stock of Gei eral Mi-ichaiid se 
v ill not be forgot i on and you 

can gei substantial as Well 
as oruinit ntal 

- presents.

A. WEINBERG*
Cor. Pub. Equate hi d Or.:iig< St 
Dec. 15, 1885.

• NEW DISCOVERY.
NEW CURLS!

NEW REMEDIES I
NEW PROCESS!

CAROLINA BALSAM.
PINOLA EXTRACT.
CARNIN’A CHILL CURE 

Thesf are the now prepariOio-m manufac 
lured eoVIy aui ezolilkively by Itie

CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO.,
WILMINGTON, N. 0.

Tbe above in< dienes are sold t-jr, 
Dr. .1. A. Bo\d, Dailington. 8. C.; 
E H. Deav Darluigti n, 8. (\ ; (». 
If. Cole,Tiiiinionsvilie 8. C. j .lobu 
McSueeo, TTnimoiiavill**, S. C. j Dr. 
J. A. Cole, and 8. K Jeftbids, l.a- 
m tr, 8. C.
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■» 
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A Wonderful Discovery!
I (>I!ACCO AN A11) TO HEALTH

a new Tobacco innaurncuireil by Thoi* 
C Williami A Co.. Richmond, Va., under 
a formula prepared by Prof. Malleit of the 
University of Virgiuia.
ANTI-MALARIAL. ANTl-DYSl’El’TIC, A 

GOOD NERVINE AND TONIC 
AND AN EXCELLENT 

CH MV.
For particulars of us virtues call for 

certilioute »t the following places where 
the Tobacco can be bad.

THE ENTERPRISE GROCERY 
J. FRANK EARLY.
EDWARDS A NORM ENT.

i,. s. mm l».

Manufacturers
—OF —

Doors, Sash, Blinus,
IMIOTJLIDIlsrGS

—AND -

Building Material, i
ESTABLISHED 1842.

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
November 5, 1886—ly

FEED, LI YER SALE,
AND

Exchange Slables.
HEADQUARTER'S FOR DROV

ERS.

Paragon of Bargains

Out; h depar'uicft* te i pp i >! with ever
faci i y nv-oc** i. -ii..• • .......... peli
both as to pries and quality oi a oi k. 
those of the citiss, and tee guai suite •m 
faction in every particularereiiarg- ■.■ '<. - 
for our work. We are always prepair n : * 
fill orders at short notice for Blanke. I 
Heads, Letter Heads, Card*, habd l-t 
Posters, Circulars, Pamphleo. kt.

.ilrjoO woik uiu6i \* | u.d ioi

rn Delivery*

mm TO I HE FROM1.
—O U It—

Grrat November Oflertag
IN

bid
no

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES AYO CLOTIHYG,
DWARFING ALL FORM Fit EFFORTS.

GA NSON & BROOM,
fun-well to profith, and and cat savagely into prevailing [trices. L*d 

i‘Otu(teli:'on t) titer it>ele> that we are here for a few hort months

John Sherman is said to be worth $1/ 
«».«* . - ..

To our fi i«-udn au<i etiKtomeis of 
Dailiugion and ndjoiniug counties 
We take pie 'snio in anuotneing lo 
the public geneia'iy, that we are 
now located in Columbia, 3. (3., at 
S’a*ling’s old staud where we have 
purchased tbe stable busiuesolJ. 
P. MeCartha. We expect to keep 
on hand a nice lot of mules and 
horses for saleut rock-bottom prices. 
All shipped stock stopping over 
will be prompily unleaded and car 
ed fi»r.

Give os a call and let us make 
you happy.

Your friends.
CONDER 6 LONGEST,

Nos. 15 atid 17 P.am Stivei, 
Columbia, 3. C.

Oct. 90, ’87.

Not so ; we have come to stay 
w ill .-at sfy the ms.-scs wh i dcsin

This will Md plea*' our cnn.pHi'ois, bn 
tbevciy best v.ibi<-tr moiiev.

STARTLING ARRAY OF M ATCHLESS RARGAINS !

A aum |*le line ol Sliocn, over l,20ti pairs, all qualifies, at has than prime 
cost The goods ate perfect in every way, although be prices are so low. 
We got a bur/ain end will give bargains. Women’s polka shoes worth 

fiff 65 (Cuts ; women's bull lined shoes, worth $1.25, low lor 90$1 now
cents; a tine ladies’ she for $.40 worth $ men’s heavy full stock bro
gun hoes for 90 cent*; a sp end d gaiter shoe for $1.85.

FASCINATING AND DAZZLING BARGAIN^ !

Six Thousand Yaids Plaid Homespun for 0} coma a yard, sold ever 
wh re ai Scuts s 'an!; 1,000 yards heavy white domes! c Ut 5J c nts a 
yaid ; 25 yaids bleach domestic for one do'l n ; 25 y ids standard prints 
1 or one dolar; 16 yaids bed-tick for one dollar; heavy pants jeans, on'y 
12 iCuts a \aid.

CONVINCING BARGAINS, SWEEPING REDUCTIONS I

F.vo Hundred pair nreu’s pants, from 00 cents a pair up; over l,ooo 
hats, I'Oys* and cliildrvuV, at less than one-hall mauuf cturer’t price

WE ALWAYS LEAD, NEVER FOLLOW I

We
cm-

To compete with us is out of the question—to attempt it is folly, 
have the m< a s and the business requirements, and these well be 
ployed to still further increase the unprecedented patronage so liberally 
liestewed upon us.

Very Respect full

& BROOM.
December 1, 1887.

ation! 
ALL

Valuable Infer
GOOD NEWS

Ail Preparation for an Immense

Fall and Winter Trade
At the Store of

CORNER OF PEARLE STREET
- A3STID -

A large assortment in every department to keep pace with 
steadily increasing trade. A complete stock of
SHOES,

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

ROOTS and SHOES,
HATS,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOD , &c„ &c.,
Surpassing that of any previous season in point of excellence 
and style. My goods always sold at a low price heretofore, 
are now within the reach of all, and the most Fastidious can be 
satisfied. The stock of

C Xj O T lEL I ILT (3-
Embraces a full line of

MEN’S,
YOUTHS’,

BOYS’ and

Dress"and business suits.
CHILDREN’S

?

/V
This department consists of

DKKSS GOODS,
ALPAC0AS, SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS, TRIM^NGS

And everything to be found in a first-class establishing..w of
this kind. The r >

BO .vT A3STJD SHOE DEBABTMEISrT 
Contains styles to suit the wants and pockets ol all and as fo 

comfort and durability are unsurpassed.

To please Ihc fa cr ol all lasses of purchasers from the low crown cheap 
article worn by the labaier lo the plug hat ot the fai<liion.)b!e Dude.
A full line of 3-roceries and Canne i Goods.
in fact my stock is complc >■ iu every particular ai d it w ill pay ;dt to 

i i • examine it before purchasing rl>ew h-iv. fttgr No trouble to skotc 
tit “an Remember the place uu l the naan,

J, EOSEISTBERO,
S. W. Corner Dearie Street and Public Square.

September 15, 1887.

A LONG FELT WANT 
SUPPLIED.

NOW

We have opened a latgej 8.1e a :J 
Livery SlaMe in ihe Town ol F orenoe. S 
'., where we .bull keep tlwiiv* on hu'id a 

£<« d aseortmen' of Mules and Hors e*> 
uni illy seti'ced for ihis chniaie und e»an' 
try. We will carry nl»o a full line of Bun
dies, Wegiim. wed a« buggy and w*^on 
•i iileriiil, and a complete slock of ll.irnr.S 
nul Saddlery la addition to ibis general 

• iuc ol goods, we will carry * fuL line >>f 
Heavy Groceries wuicb we *ill sel I «nly 
at wholesale and by the package. Per- 
-ons wishing anything in oar line will do 
will, we ih.nk, to sec our goods before 
buying. We shall do our best lo give set* 
..-faction to all. kverythiug we sell shall 
!>e guaranteed in writing if desired, and 
ihe monry will always l.e cheo fu ly re
funded if ihe goods faL short in uy p.r* 
licular. We riean business, an I arc re- 
sponsible for all we sav. If fair dealing 
and bard work will please the public iben 
•v • ask all who want goods ia our line to 
c one and trade with us and we feel sure 
mat they will be pteved, Kcuiembtr that 
K orence is easy of access, aud we wish all 
w ho go there to make our place their head* 
quarters.

Our Livery shall be a special feature in 
ibe busineg-, and one will always find 
mod teams and comfortable vehicles in 
rr id in ess to carry him wherever be may 
wish to go at most rea-oiiablc rates.

Wc desire also to say that our tot B 
large aud roomy, and we waut everybody 
w ho conies to Florence to know that they 
<ini get lot-room aud good shelter for their 
irums and vehicles day or night, free of 
> barge. Horses will be fed by the day or 
month at reasonable charges.

Don’t tail to come to see us and tell all 
ymir friends to come, we will do our beet 
to make you comfortable.

COVIN iTU.N 15ROSL
Oct, 0, 1887. ly,

ORDER OFFICE.
J. B. KILLOUGH, of Florciicc, 

S. C., fills ortlers fur tbe Standard 
makes of Pianos and Orgau*; sbipa 
direct ftoiu factoiy to purciiasert 
15 days test tral before making 
payment. Sheet mu'ic aud Imoks 

from publis! era tlir el.
A lull sioek of Mu-tic tl Mi-ndiau < 

disc on hand.
HE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD.
Nov. 10, ’78.

WELCH & EASON
FUMY CROCERS,

185, 87 Meeting, and 117 Market Streets.

Charleston, S. C.
Invite attention to the follow

1N0

B-A.B.GF A.X3STS-
Cut Loaf Sugar, 14J lbs. for $i ; Grand 

latcd Suiiar IfiJ lbs for $1 ; t'onfectioner’d 
Sugar 15$ lbs tor $1 ; White Ex. C. Sugar 
17 lbs for $1 ; Light Brown Sugar 59 lbs 
for $| ; Good Brown Sug^r 20 lbs for$l ; 
2 lb Tomatoes 90 cents a doiea j 3-!b To
matoes .$1 10 cents a ilosen ; Good Cigar. 
$1 for a box of 60.

Thes" are h.t a f v of the many attrac
tions we nr-? constantly offering and house
keepers will find it greatly to their ajvun- 
ti'gi to send for a copy of our Monthly 
Pr|ce List and consult it always.

No charge for packing or drartg*- 
Oei 6, ’97—tf

’s Palace k
At the old stand on PeARLE STREET.

Mamie has just returned from tbe North,
win-re he w is appointed special agent tof
THE NEW YOBK STOCK EXCHANGE’S

private stock

PURE
RYE WHISKEY,

As fine a brsud is has ever been brought 
to Darlington 

He it also igent for 
REDMOND'S CORN WHISKEY.

Sep 29. ’87. ly.

I desire to inform the citizens of Dar
lington that I bake tr-.-h bread, takes, and 
pic- daily, end that I uni always supplied 
with fres and bo-g* lots of cniftcliunery 
and fruits of at1 ki. l*. My frui! ard pound 
•ink--* are a. choice a- are to be foun t any
where. a id they »ra ioe.l ami tin iohe i in « 
style which eai.n -l be eurp<.««ed outside of 
'■ harle-Liii. All special orders for holidav 
»ood* ena!1 restive ntv | rcoiH am! Mreful 
i t.ui on. JOHN E SCH MID.

Oct 27 ’87—17

A key that wiil uitll au.\ wa t-.Il.
Piic** 25 <*• Ms, at tbs 

Darlington Jewelry Stork.

Only 25 tviit-. st Ibi* 
Darlington Jewelry Stork. 
Dec. 22, '87.
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